WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT

Thank you for considering Daniel Jireh Photography
for one of the most important days of your life.

W E A R E AVA I L A B L E !

DANIEL JIREH PHOTOGRAPHER

ABOUT
I would like to introduce myself; my name is Daniel Jireh and I have been
shooting weddings for over 15 years in Los Cabos Area. I love what I do
and I am certain you will be very happy with your photos.
Everything that goes on before, during and after the wedding is very important
to me, I love to snap every detail and spontaneous moment.
It is very important when choosing a photographer you make sure there is
always a second camera man. I understand I cannot be everywhere at the
same time, so I always make sure, I have at least one extra person working
with me, with no added cost. Since we are based in Cabo I won’t be
charging you any accommodation or flight expenses for any of us!

ABOUT

DANIEL JIREH PHOTOGRAPHER

THE SERVICES
PHOTO BASIC

PHOTO BASIC PLUS

5 hours of photography.

5 hours of photography.

Shoot by a photographer of our team*

Shoot by Daniel Jireh.

+ A second photographer (no cost added).

+ A second photographer (no cost added).

+ Images delivered online.

+ Images delivered online.

+ Rights Letter (giving you all the rights of the photos).

+ Rights Letter (giving you all the rights of the photos).

Price: $2,750 USD + Federal Taxª.

Price: $3,300 USD + Federal Taxª.

*With this basic package the photographic session won’t be
carried out by Daniel Jireh himself but by a photographer
from our team under the quality standards of Daniel Jireh.

URBAN SESSION &
TRASH THE DRESS
I highly recommend this, is not only a photo session,
also is like a tour around Cabo and San Jose because we
visit different locations in about 2-3 hours, I’ll pick you up
wherever you are staying after the wedding day, we can
stop a couple minutes for a tequila tasting (if you like
tequila) or have a drink at a local bar. I’m pretty sure you
will have fun.
You get so much more epic photos because time isn’t
against you!

VIDEO
4 hours of video coverage.
Fully edited to music of your choice and delivered online.

Shoot with 2 cameras (one operator each).
Use of droneº for aerial shots.
Full ceremony coverage w/wireless mics.
+ 4 minutes Highlight video.
+ Toast and dances w/menu and chapters.
Price: $2,640 USD + Federal Taxª.
EXTRA HOUR: $500 USD

2-3 hour photo session around Los Cabos.
+ An album 4x6 with printed images.
+ USB with all the images of the event. (High Resolution)
+ A nice case for the USB.
+ Link to your online album.

VIEW SAMPLE

+ Rights Letter (giving you all the rights of the photos).
+ Shipping fee.
Price: $800 USD Tax includedª.

C O F F E E TA B L E B O O K
Every Coffee Table Book is individually designed to tell the
story of your wedding day. Bound in black leather we
customize the cover to your desire: Our talented designers,
choose only the best photos that capture the love and spirit
of your most special day. It is a genuine keepsake of your
unique wedding and a wonderful gift for a close family.

30 Page Leather Bound Coffee Table Book
Price: $750 USD Tax includedª.

ª Federal Tax = 16%

SERVICES

DANIEL JIREH PHOTOGRAPHER

T H E PA C K A G E S
! PA C K A G E W I T H D A N I E L J I R E H
PHOTO
6 hours of photography.
Shoot by Daniel Jireh.
+ A second photographer (no cost added).

ALL SHOOTED IMAGES
WILL BE GIVEN TO YOU
(from 250 to 400 pictures per hour)

+
Around 150
extra-retouched
photographs

+ An album 5x7 with printed images.
+ USB with all the images of the event. (High Resolution)

PHOTOGRAPHY CREW

+ A nice case for the USB.
+ Link to your online album.
+ Rights Letter (giving you all the rights of the photos).
+ Shipping fee.
Price: $3,850 USD + Federal Taxª.

CAMERA [A]
DANIEL JIREH

CAMERA [B]
MEMBER OF TEAM

EXTRA HOUR: $500 USD

VIDEO
4 hours of video coverage.

VIDEO CREW

Fully edited to music of your choice and delivered online.

Shoot with 2 cameras (one operator each).
Use of drone for aerial shotsº.

DRONEº
VIDEO TEAM

Full ceremony coverage w/wireless mics.
+ 4 minutes Highlight video.
+ Toast and dances w/menu and chapters.
Price: $2,640 USD + Federal Taxª.
EXTRA HOUR: $500 USD

VIDEO CAMERA [A]
VIDEO TEAM

VIDEO CAMERA [B]
VIDEO TEAM

PHOTO+VIDEO
DANIEL JIREH PACKAGE
Price: $5,500 USD + Federal Taxª.

º Use of drone is subject to authorization by the venue’s management, some venues do not allow the flight of drones
in their facilities, please ask them about its drone policies.

ª Federal Tax = 16%

T H E PA C K A G E S

DANIEL JIREH PHOTOGRAPHER

! PA C K A G E W I T H O U R T E A M
We are a wedding photography studio, conformed of several photographers striving to providing you with
memorable images of your wedding. Having several photographers allows us to tailor a package for you,
based on your needs and having your satisfaction as our utmost priority. Since we are part of the same
studio, the same quality control applies to every image bearing our name, so rest assured that your images
will be the best, regardless of the photographer. In every wedding we have 2 professional photographers
on site with unlimited image taking.

PHOTO
6 hours of photography.
Shoot by a photographer from our team.
+ A second photographer (no cost added).
+ An album 5x7 with printed images.
+ USB with all the images of the event. (High Resolution)

ALL SHOOTED IMAGES
WILL BE GIVEN TO YOU
(from 250 to 400 pictures per hour)

+
Around 150
extra-retouched
photographs
PHOTOGRAPHY CREW

+ A nice case for the USB.
+ Link to your online album.
+ Rights Letter (giving you all the rights of the photos).
+ Shipping fee.
Price: $3,300 USD + Federal Taxª.
EXTRA HOUR: $400 USD

CAMERA [A]
HEAD OF TEAM

CAMERA [B]
MEMBER OF TEAM

VIDEO
4 hours of video coverage.

VIDEO CREW

Fully edited to music of your choice and delivered online.

Shoot with 2 cameras (one operator each).
Use of drone for aerial shotsº.

DRONEº
VIDEO TEAM

Full ceremony coverage w/wireless mics.
+ 4 minutes Highlight video.
+ Toast and dances w/menu and chapters.
Price: $2,640 USD + Federal Taxª.
EXTRA HOUR: $500 USD

VIDEO CAMERA [A]
VIDEO TEAM

VIDEO CAMERA [B]
VIDEO TEAM

PHOTO+VIDEO
TEAM PACKAGE
Price: $4,800 USD + Federal Taxª.
º Use of drone is subject to authorization by the venue’s management, some venues do not allow the flight of drones
in their facilities, please ask them about its drone policies.

ª Federal Tax = 16%

T H E PA C K A G E S

It will be a pleasure to work with you, hope to hear from you soon!...

Daniel Jireh Photographer
daniel@danieljireh.com
danieljireh.com
danieljireh.com/blog
Office: 011 52 624 172 0087
Cel: 011 52 624 158 2208

